By Virtue of a Warrant from Proprietors Office
Surveyed for Jacob Holtzclaw of Prince William County one piece of Land joyning on a small branch of Goose Creek and on of Broad Run Mountains the said Land being bounded viz: Beginning at a Red Oak and white Oak on a small Knoll by the root of a Mountain between Broad Run and Goose Creek extending thence No. 50 W. 125 po; to a white Oak in a poison weed field; S. 60° W. 68 po; to a white Oak by a bank of Goose Creek; thence up of Mountains of a branch or run its several Mountains viz: S. 37° W. 30 po; S. 22° W. 94 po; S. 63° W. 38 po; S. 43° W. 76 po; S. 35° W. 84 po; S. 62° W. 10 po; S. 31° W. 20 po; to 2 White Oaks corner of said Land for John Finchbach, y° with his line S. 52° W. 80 po. thence binding with y° Mountain to y° beginning containing three hundred sixty two Acres
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362 Acres